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For my son, Dan, because Riley has always
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Chapter 1

The Lucky April Fool
One cloudy April Fool’s Day night many
years ago, an orderly named Orman O’Reilly
was whistling his way out of Mercy Hospital,
where he worked, and with nothing on his mind
but the delicious chicken leg and red potato
waiting in his refrigerator, he was not watching
his feet. They were rather large and bumbling
feet, so when the first big toe reached the
strange object that had only seconds earlier been
placed at the doorstep, Orman went head over
heels and landed on his sit-downer, facing, of all
the strange things possible, a wicker laundry
basket.
Inside of the basket lay a hand-knit yellow
and green baby blanket with a note pinned to it,
and inside of the blanket wiggled a baby with an
unusually long and pointy nose. The note said
READ ME. The baby said “WAHH!”
“Kootchy-kootchy-koo, how are you!?” said
Orman, reaching for the note. He caught himself
in the nick of time and wagged his finger in all

directions. “I’m not falling for this April
Fool’s!” he called. “Come out, come out,
whoever you are!”
Nobody came out of the hospital. Nobody
came out of the shrubs. Nobody came out of the
garbage can. But the newborn cried until its face
came out looking like a little red cabbage.
“WAHH!”
It was the most unique cry Orman had ever
heard, and he had heard thousands of babies
wailing in the pediatrics ward of Mercy
Hospital. There were no words in the English
language to describe that baby’s howl. Nine out
of ten people who heard it could only say one
thing: “MAKE IT STOP!” In fact, at that very
moment dozens of windows were thrown open
all over town, dozens of heads poked out of
them, and dozens of voices shouted, “MAKE IT
STOP!”
“Oh, all right. April Fool I’ll be,” said
Orman. He picked himself up off the dusty
steps, then picked up the laundry basket and

propped it on his hip. The baby stopped crying
as Orman unfolded the note and read:

An unlucky day for that poor baby, right?
Born on April Fool’s! But it was just that baby’s
luck that Orman wanted a family more than
anything in the world. The right woman hadn’t
come along yet, and Orman wasn’t about to
marry the wrong one while he was waiting for
her to show up. Well, now he’d just have to get
started without her.
Orman peeked under the baby’s diaper,
named him Riley, and took him straight to the
grocery store. Orman was no dummy. Hadn’t he
delivered supplies by the gazillions to the
pediatrics ward? Hadn’t he carted the supplies

to the dumpster after they became trash? He
knew all about what babies need.
“First you’ll need your bottle and a burp,”
he told Riley, “and after that you’ll need a
diaper, and then you’ll need your blankie for a
nap,” Orman cooed as they wheeled along the
Baby Needs aisle at the SuperDuper Market.
“Then you’ll need a bath and a new diaper and a
bottle and a burp and a diaper and a blankie nap.
Then you’ll need a diaper and a bottle and a
burp, and after that you’ll need a bath and a
diaper.”
“But,” came a voice from the soap section at
the end of the aisle, “sometimes it’s diaper,
diaper, diaper, bath instead of nap, bottle,
diaper, bath. Orman O’Reilly, what in Ralph’s
green earth are you doing in this aisle?”
“Marina Maria Martinez!” Orman said in
joyful surprise. It could only be her, with her
beautiful flowing white hair held back from her
face by the cat’s eye glasses on top of her head.
The widow Marina Maria Martinez was

Orman’s share-a-wall neighbor at Green’s Acre,
which Orman thought was a fancy name for a
simple house. The Greens, who owned it, lived
on the entire second floor. Orman and Marina
Maria Martinez lived in the two apartments on
the first floor.
Orman gestured proudly toward the nose
poking out of the blankie in the wicker laundry
basket surrounded by disposable diapers, baby
bath soap, baby formula, bottles, and an
artichoke. (The artichoke was for Orman.)
“Riley, I’m pleased to introduce Marina
Maria Martinez. Marina Maria Martinez, meet
Riley. Riley O’Reilly.”
As Marina Maria Martinez approached, she
took her glasses off the top of her head and
rubbed them on her It-Took-Me-Thirty-Yearsto-Look-This-Good tee shirt, which had become
very soft and faded in all the years she had been
wearing it. She put her glasses on her face,
stared at Riley, stared at Orman, stared at Riley,
and thought: Oh boy, where did you get that

nose? But what she said when she stared back at
Orman was, “Oh boy, where did he come
from?”
“Where do you think babies come from?”
said Orman. “The hospital! His mother had to
give him up. She didn’t want to, but this baby
needs a family, and so do I.”
“Well, well, well,” murmured Marina Maria
Martinez. She was shocked and didn’t know
what else to say. She’d expected to hear that
Orman was babysitting for someone like his
cousin Zeke twice removed. The last thing she’d
expected to hear was that Orman O’Reilly—
Orman!—had become a father.
Orman pulled the blankie fringe aside so
Marina Maria Martinez could see the baby’s
face. “Well. Hm! Well!” she mumbled as Riley
yawned a great big yawn. His little tongue came
out of his mouth and his lips wiggled this way
and that until the corners both turned up at once.
“He’s smiling! He likes you, Marina Maria
Martinez!” Orman never knew he could be so

excited over such a little thing. Now, he could
hardly wait for Riley’s first step.
“It’s just gas,” Marina Maria Martinez said
matter-of-factly. She had been the eldest of
sixteen children. She knew all about babies.
(That’s why she had chosen never to have any
herself.)
Just then the baby’s eyes popped open. His
mouth popped open, too, and out of it came the
loudest wail ever heard in the Baby Needs aisle
of the SuperDuper Market.
“Ouch!” said Marina Maria Martinez as
tactfully as she could manage, instead of saying
the first words that came to her mind. However,
somebody in the pickle section did shout them:
“MAKE IT STOP!”
And so Orman said to Marina Maria
Martinez, “See you later!” and gave the cart a
running start so he could jump on back for a free
ride.
Marina Maria Martinez shook her head in
disbelief, watching Orman whiz toward the

express lane with his basket of baby. “Now I’ve
seen everything,” she said to herself. But she
was mistaken.
To rest of WAHH! is available on Amazon
and Barnes & Noble after July 1, 2015.
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